STORE IN FRIDGE
This product is entirely natural and is best to

keep it in the fridge
Lotion is Grey & Violet in colour. Goes on clear.

Instructions on next page.

Bahama Brown Anti-Aging Self Tan
E: BBguide@bahamabrown.com

www.bahamabrown.com

Facebook & Instagram @ bahamabrown

Bahama Brown (BB) is different to any product you’ve ever used before. Please take note of the following information before
you begin, read it entirely – Welcome to the family, Team BahamaBrown.
BEFORE YOU BEGIN, WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
Bahama Brown (BB) is created using our proprietary
technology called Multi-Pathway Skin Activation™. This new
technology allows us to work with your skin in ways that
were previously not possible.
Imagine for a moment, more than 26 doctors, all at the
same time, working with your skin to produce the results
you want. We’ve all been impressed by the results and
we’re quite certain you will be too.
1. TheSuperfoodTan is the latest release from Bahama Brown.
It is a Grey/Violet lotion. You’ll notice a grey protective layer
on top it’s used as a final layer to seal the lotion and keep it
fresh -- the lower portion of lotion is violet (from Grape Skin,
Blackberry and Raspberry Extracts). When you open your jar
for the first time we recommend you pull back the protective
layer with a small spoon. Use violet lotion to create tan.
2.

BB contains approx. 3x the active tanning power of most off
the shelf products. Go easy. Go gradual. Remain in control of
your tan and you’ll spend days hearing friends tell you how
natural & amazing your tan looks.

3. DO NOT USE A MITT. Use thin rubber nitrile gloves or bare
hands just remember to wash and dry hands thoroughly
during and immediately after application.
4.

If you’re doing armpits, PLEASE ensure you wash off ALL
antiperspirant deodorant. This lotion contains blackberries
and it can bind to deodorant. Don’t be that person.

5.

BB goes on to become clear on skin and activates your skins
own tan producing process in 3 stages. Stage 1 & 2 activate
within 4 to 8 hours. Stage 3 activates for up to 3 days
producing a REAL TAN that lasts up to 6 to 10 days.

6.

7.

8.

9.

You only require a very SMALL AMOUNT of lotion. Massage
a thin coat deeply into skin. Allow 1 or 2 minutes for skin to
naturally absorb lotion.
The colour you become by using BB is the colour produced by
your skin. This is not a fake tan &, it is not skin paint. The tan
is real and made by your skin as it would naturally when
sunbathing only without the dangers of UV. It will not rub off
on clothing, bras, bed sheets or your wedding dress.
By massaging BB evenly deeply into skin, it cannot be blotchy,
sticky or streaky. If you notice an area of skin has been
missed, that’s ok, just apply some lotion on that spot and
you’ll be just fine.
A consistent usage regime maintained with weekly top-up will
ensure your tan is always perfect.

10. For an entirely natural looking tan, be patient! only apply 1
coat on day 1 and if you prefer, apply another coat on day 2.
If you really want a darker tan, then apply another coat on

day 3. Each application will smell great, go on real smooth and
is super moisturising. Heavier coats produce darker colour
however light coats are better and easier to manage.
11. Each coat of BB continues to develop for up to 3 days. It’s
entirely safe to use as much BB as you like however to
maintain best colour apply light coats. Of course, you know
your skin best and will adapt these instructions to best suit
you. Your skin is unique to you and your results will also be
unique to you.
12. For even colour across contoured or gathered skin e.g. face
and skin around joints (fingers, elbow, knee, feet etc), apply
light even coat with wet hands.
13. Wet any skin with heavy hair to make lotion more spreadable.
14. Be sure to wash any area of skin (hands & palms)
immediately to avoid tanning skin that shouldn't be tanned.
Best to use thin Nitrile rubber gloves. Ideally, wash hands
after covering each section of your body. For example: apply
to legs, wash hands…then apply to upper body and wash
hands again.
15. You should be able to wear loose clothing right away. For
tight clothing best to allow a few minutes before dressing and
always check you haven’t left excess lotion on skin.
16. If you apply BB in the evening, be sure to wait 2 hours before
going to bed, this will prevent staining sheets with
Superfoods. From the moment your tan is visible, it will not
stain fabric or rub off. Maintain a regular skin cleanse routine
to exfoliate and remove dead skin.
17. For best results, allow BB to work its magic for more than 4
hours before washing. (leave on skin for at least 2 hrs). It’s
made with wonderful medicinal ingredients, feel free to apply
and just leave it on till your next shower. It’s good for you.
18. Each 50ml jar will provide approx. 5 full body tan sessions
(applied to average sized female body). Use wet hands/glove
to get even more sessions from each jar.
19. BB is Vegan and made with natural & organic ingredients.
Please KEEP IT IN THE FRIDGE.
20. BB contains 26 plant derived Superfoods for skin. It’s super
moisturising, pregnancy & child safe (listen up Dance Mum’s).
21. BB meets NATRUE.org and ECOCERT certification criteria for
select ingredients.
22. BB does not contain nasty chemicals, paints or stains like
those commonly found in fake-tan/spray-tan products. The
tan you’ll see is all YOU, produced by your own skin, perfect &
totally natural every time.
23. BB is suitable for all skin type.

USAGE INSTRUCTIONS:

Note: Even though BB is entirely a safe vegan lotion, it’s always
smart to do a patch test prior to applying all over. Apply a small
amount on skin to cover 10cm area. When observed results are
great, then apply to rest of body.
1.

Shower, shave and exfoliate to remove built-up dead skin.

2.

If you do armpits ensure you wash away ALL antiperspirant
deodorant. (otherwise it will bind with blackberry)

3.

DON’T USE A MITT, IT’S NOT SUITABLE FOR BB. Wear Rubber
(Nitrile) Gloves. If using bare hands, wash and dry hands
during and after applying lotion.

4.
5.

Mix in or remove the protective grey layer of lotion to expose
violet lotion beneath. Use violet lotion for tanning.
Apply a small amount of lotion and massage deeply into each
section of skin you want to cover. Apply to one section of body
at a time. Example – if using bare hands, do one leg, then the
other leg (wash hands), then do arms (wash) then torso (wash),
neck & face (wash). A 5mm drop can cover entire forearm.

Website: www.bahamabrown.com

6.

Massage deeply into skin till it absorbs and only the light sheen
from all the medicinal oils is visible. Should be clear once on
skin. If you see violet hue, chances are you’ve used too much.
Use less until you understand how your skin works with BB.

7.

Wet any skin with heavy hair to make lotion more spreadable.

8.

Don’t engage in sweaty activities for next 4 hours. Remember
this is NOT a chemical paint to stick on skin. That means no
pump class right after applying lotion, you’ll just sweat the
Superfoods back out of your skin. Common sense prevails.

9.

Don’t use moisturiser on any skin you want to tan. For
contoured or folding skin areas, wet with water first and apply
a fine layer of BB, massage in, cover evenly.

10. For Medium natural tan, apply again same time next day. For
darker natural tan, apply again same time on day 3. To
maintain, apply weekly thereafter.
11. Best to apply and leave on at least 4 hours. This lotion is highly
beneficial to skin, feel free to leave on till your next shower.
12. Should be ok to get dressed in 1 or 2 minutes.

Facebook & Instagram @ bahamabrown

RECOMMENDED USAGE SCHEDULE
To maintain your perfect natural tan, we recommend following the usage schedule outlined below:
Natural Tan
Day 1 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Apply next coat after 5 days
Apply once or twice a week to maintain
perfect tan

Medium Natural Tan
Day 1 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Day 2 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Apply next coat after 6 days
Apply once or twice a week to maintain
perfect tan

Darker Natural Tan
Day 1 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Day 2 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Day 3 –
Massage thin coat deeply into skin
Apply next coat after 7 days
Apply once or twice a week to maintain
perfect tan

Note: Bahama Brown works with your skin to create a wonderfully natural tan & will appear as a light-medium tan with first coat then
gradually become darker with each application. Only natural skin tones can be achieved using Bahama Brown.

BAHAMABROWN ANTI-AGING SELF-TAN PRODUCTS ARE:
-

Made with natural & organic ingredients
Super moisturising
Anti-inflammatory & antibacterial
Vegetarian / Vegan
Child Safe, Pregnancy safe & great for Mum’s

Gluten-free, Paraben-free, Propylene glycol-free, Sodium Lauryl
Sulfate (SLS) / Sodium Laureth Sulfate (SLES) Free & Animal
Cruelty-free

CONSUMER NOTICE
For external use only. Not to be consumed orally (as tempting as it may be, please don’t eat it). Do not use on open wounds. Keep out of reach
of children. This product does not contain sunscreen. Always use UV protection in sun. Best stored in Fridge or at least store in drawer or
cabinet away from direct sunlight and keep below 15C / 59F. Highly recommend you Refrigerate.

